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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

14 UM JUBILEERS DUE HOME FRIDAY

MISSOULA--

Snow and cooler temperatures may be welcomed experiences for 14 singing Jubileers from the University of Montana when they arrive home by plane Friday (Jan. 5) after a two-month tour of the Orient.

The troupe, which has been performing for servicemen at U.S. bases in Japan, Korea, Guam and the Philippines, is scheduled to arrive at Missoula County Airport at 1:17 p.m. Friday with Dr. Joseph A. Mussulman, director, who made the tour with the singers.

At least one member of the Jubileers--Ruth Silvius of Fort Benton--is looking forward to a belated white Christmas.

Concerning the Jubileers' arrival in Missoula Friday, she said, "We are hoping to be met by friends, relatives and snow! This has been an unusual holiday season for us--our white Christmas was spent at a beach in the Philippines."

One of the last stops the Jubileers make before heading for Missoula is Hawaii. Troupe members visiting relatives there are Nancy Senechal and Doug Dunnell, both of Missoula.

Other Jubilee members are Carol Ash, Butte; Edd Blackler and Don Collins, both of Missoula; Susan Burns, Conrad; Dennis Burns, Dillon; Greg Devlin, Polson; Gary Guthrie, Livingston; Diane Morrow, Baker; Marcia Olson and Judy Stowe, both of Great Falls; and James Selway, formerly of Dillon and now of Phoenix, Ariz.
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